
Post Fixture Shipping Operations

  Stay ahead of the curve in best practice vessel 
operations 

 Add value to Voyage Planning, Optimisation 
and loss prevention strategies 

 Effectively manage Chartering and cargo 
operations 

 Counterparty / third party validation and risk 
management

 Understand practical enforcements and legal 
problems with bills of lading

 Practical tips for meeting reporting obligations

 Bunker compliance and dispute resolution for 
IMO 2020 requirements

 Sharpen your skills with case studies and 
exercises on
- Voyage calculations
- RECAP document management
- Off hire calculations and claims
- Freight calculations
-  Demurrage negotiations, calculations and

claims

Key Learning Outcomes & Case Studies Include

Our Expert 
Course 
Instructor

Jeffrey Blum (FICS, FCIArb)

Jeffrey Blum has over 45 years’ experience in shipping and trading. He provides 
maritime and commodities commercial claims consultancy to oil majors, 
commodity traders, shipowners, P&I Clubs, shipbrokers, law firms, banks, 
governments and international shipping organisations. He founded his own 
successful shipping college in London in 2002 and since 2007 has been a Visiting 
Professor at both the UN IMO’s World Maritime University and Shanghai Maritime 
University.

REGISTER NOW> www.informaconnect.com.sg/postfixture

Maritime Training Academy

2+1Offer!See registration page for details!

Delivered in Live Online Learning Format

03-06 November 2020         4-Day Live Online Learning  |  1:00pm-5:00pm (SGT)



Jeffrey Blum (FICS, FCIArb)

• Founder, Interlink International Trading (UK)
Ltd (IIT)

• Founder & Principal Lecturer, Maritime
Education & Training Ltd (METL)

. The fourth generation of a shipping family, Jeffrey has over 47 years’
experience in shipping. He is a member of the Baltic Exchange since 
1976 and has worked with a Lloyd’s underwriter, a Lloyd’s broker and 
as a shipbroker, shipowner, ship operator, gasoil futures broker, 
charterer and commodities trader in London and abroad.

• Provides maritime commercial claims consultancy and global
bespoke corporate training through IIT since 1994 to oil majors,
commodity traders, shipowners, shipbrokers, P&I Clubs, law
firms, international shipping organisations and governments.

• Principal Lecturer at own college METL since 2002, training
international students in London and elsewhere.

• Achieved Fellowship of the Institute of Chartered Shipbrokers by
examination in 1979 and since 1983 has served on the London &
South East Branch Committee, including as its Education Officer
and Chairman, as well as on several international committees for
many years.

• Fellow of the Chartered Institute of Arbitrators since 1997, he has
been an arbitrator (both sole and tribunal) since 1994 under
LMAA and SCMA and ICSAS terms, an expert witness since 1983
and serves on the governing Council of BEWA (Baltic Exchange
Expert Witness Association).

• Lecturer since 1984 on several subjects of Maritime Studies and
Law at universities and colleges in London, throughout the UK
and abroad. A Visiting Professor at the World Maritime University
in Malmo and the Shanghai Maritime University (since 2007),
Jeffrey is a frequent guest presenter at bespoke, academic and
public training conferences and masterclass workshops
worldwide.

An end to end masterclass of all Post Fixture requirements, this 
seminar will offer practical examples and case studies right 
through the two days to reinforce best practice and optimise 
risk management. Participants will be taken through operational, 
technical and financial touch points in post fixture operations, 
with an emphasis on current shipping market dynamics.

The impact of new technologies and regulations will be 
considered, and what they mean for vessel operations and 
voyage planning today. Strategic, Commercial and Financial 
insights, all wrapped into one will be the key foundations of this 
post fixture operations seminar. 

ABOUT THE COURSE

COURSE DIRECTOR

        Book online
 www.informaconnect.com.sg/postfixture

         Book via email
 register@informa.com

      Book over the phone
+65 650 82476 Maritime Training Academy
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The current Covid-19 pandemic has put strains on various 
areas of business, especially when it comes to deriving 
commercial value from new initiatives. During this phase of 
self-isolation and working from home, we can help you meet 
your professional development needs and you can still take 
your professional development plans to the next level. 

To support your learning goals we have converted our 
face-to-face trainings to LIVE Online Sessions. This way you 
can continue to attend live and interactive training sessions 
within the virtual classroom space where you can see and 
speak, with your Subject Matter Expert and other participants.

•  Progress through the course with fellow participants as
you would in a classroom

•  20% price advantage, plus travel budget savings

•  Controlled environment with speaker managing the Q&A
and discussions

•  Module based approach to help manage your time

• Earn your Digital Certification and broadcast your
achievements to your peer

Trainer/Participant Interaction
•  Conduct Q&A with course directors in real time

•  Interactive format including breakouts, group discussions,
real-time collaborative exercises and sharing of results

•  Engage in live tests & polling, get immediate results and
evaluations

•  Chat with your fellow participants with text messages or
by voice

•  Follow online presentations or whiteboards in real-time

•  Virtually “raise hand” to put forward Q&As with trainers

•  Seamlessly receive case studies, video, documents

Learning Platform
GoToTraining

Hardware/Software Requirements
•  Desktop or mobile device manufactured no earlier than

2016

•  WiFi Connection, Cable or Fibre Broadband with minimum
1 Mbps of bandwidth available

•  A USB headset with microphone, or a microphone and
speakers built into your device

Participant Onboarding
1. Book a demo here: https://www.goto.com/training

2.  Alternatively, request a personal onboarding session with
Informa (only for confirmed participants) by contacting:
register@informa.com

WHY LIVE ONLINE LEARNING

“Thanks to the course I’ve gained better understanding of the shipping 
industry, the rules and practices, which allow me to better shape policy 
recommendations. The trainer shared great case studies and participants 
were most interactive” 
Jonathan Lee, Manager - Policy, Maritime and Port Authority (MPA)

“The programme was very well presented and prepared. Trainer provided a 
broad range of relevant examples on the given issues” 
Liu Xu Dong, Senior Operations Manager, Nova Carriers

WHAT PAST PARTICIPANTS SAID

https://www.informaconnect.com.sg/live-online-learning/


Contract management for Post-fixture & 
Operations
• Time Charter/Voyage Charter/Trip (TCT)
• Vessel description and adherence to contract obligation
• Fixture recap
• Voyage orders
• Notices to parties

Vessel Operations and Voyage Optimisation 
• Readiness
• Voyage planning and routing
• Bunker consumption and invoices
• Tank cleaning and inerting procedures (Tankers)
• Dry cargo examples
• Optimal trim
• Reduce constant/weights
• Hull/Propeller fouling
• ROB
• Improvinsg ship-agents network’s performance

Voyage Risk and Loss mitigation
• Stowage planning
• Navigational risks
• Vessel seaworthiness
• Prudent approach to STS operation, (collection of evidences)
• Master/Pilot exchange of information
• Tests/Checks prior approaching port
• Risk mitigation related to cargoes’ characteristics

Exercise: Voyage Calculations

Case Study: Recapitulation (RECAP) document management 

Documentation Management
• Revision of Charter Party
• Bill of Lading: Legal principle and liabilities
• Seaway Bill
• Statement of Facts
• Freight calculations and invoices
• Proforma D/A
•  Load/Discharge documents: Keep track /evidence of port

activities

Practical enforcements and legal problems with 
bills of lading
• Common carriage responsibilities
• Enforcement
• Issue and corrections
• Forgeries
• NOR
• E-BOLs

Freight and Hire Calculations
• Exercise: Off-hire calculations and claims
• Off hire reports

Demurrage 
• Freight Debit notes
• Calculations
• Demurrage negotiations with charterer and collections
• Claims
• Case Study

Bunkers
• IMO 2020 Compliance matters
• Stemming bunkers
• Operations
• Bunker Logs
• IMO non-compliance Claims Case Study

Dealing with and appointing Agents 
• Agent selection
• Critical liaison areas
• Agency accounts
• Common problem areas

Reporting 
• Port Departure, Performance and Vessel position
• Initial Voyage report and pre calculations
• Final Voyage reports
• Annual reports

- Vessel performance claims
- Vessel utilisation, off hire, etc
- Cargo related reports

        Book online
 www.informaconnect.com.sg/postfixture

         Book via email
 register@informa.com

      Book over the phone
+65 650 82476 Maritime Training Academy

Post Fixture Shipping Operations

• Module Commencement: 1:00pm (SGT)
• Module Conclusion: 5:00pm (SGT)

Timing is based in Singapore Time (GMT+8) unless otherwise stated. 
These timing schedules act as a guide and may be modified slightly depending on the depth of class 
discussion and whether assessments are being conducted.

4-Day Course Syllabus
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Post Fixture Shipping Operations
Informa Connect is A Trading Name of IBC Asia (S) Pte Ltd
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+65 650 82476 Maritime Training Academy
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EASY WAYS TO REGISTER

Telephone

Contact Devi Nyunt  +65 650 82476

Email

register@informa.com

Web
www.informaconnect.com.sg/postfixture

LinkedIn
Social
Media Facebook

Live Online Learning!

• 20% Price Advantage

• Save on Travel budgets

• Replicate on site classroom experience

•  Tools for Enhanced Participant / Trainer

interaction

• Onboarding for all attendees

• Proven and secure training platform

The personal information entered during your 
registration/order or provided by you will be held 
on database an may b shared with companies in 
the Informa Group in the UK an internationally. 
Occasionally, your details may be obtained 
from or shared with external companies who 
wish to communicate with you offers related 
to your business activities. If you do not wish 
your details to be used for this purpose please 
contact our Database Department at 
Email: database.sg@informa.com, 
Tel: +65 6508 2400 or Fax:+65 6508 2408.

DATA PROTECTION

FEE PER DELEGATE
EARLY BIRD RATE

Register and Pay on or before  
11 September 2020

NORMAL RATE
Register and Pay after  
11 September 2020

❑ 4-Day Live Online Learning
SGD 3,595  SGD 2,716

(20% Learning Fee Discounted)

SGD 3,595  SGD 2,876
(20% Learning Fee Discounted)

•  Special Group Discount pricing is

applicable to groups of 2 or more

delegates from the same organisation

registering for the same event, at the

same time.

•  Fee stated is the discounted price

PER DELEGATE. Only one discount

applies - either the early bird rate OR

the Special Group Discount.

•  A 7% Goods & Services Tax (GST)

is applicable to all Singapore based

companies for Singapore venue.

Register 2 Delegates & the 3rd attends

FREE!
*Applicable to Normal Rates only

For Bank Transfer; Payment Terms & Conditions; Cancellation & Substitution 

Policies, please visit https://www.informaconnect.com.sg/terms/

Devi Nyunt 
+65 6508 2477
onsite.training.sg@informa.com

Save up to 40% with 
Our In House Training 
Programmes!

To talk through the many 
options available please call 
our training specialist: 

TRAIN THE TEAM! 
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https://www.linkedin.com/company/informa-connect-singapore/
https://www.facebook.com/Informa-Connect-Singapore-114507623281331/



